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Chapter 1311: My fiancée (2) 

 

By now, the banquet had already started for quite some time. 

The important guests had already arrived at the banquet and only lacking Li Moying but unfortunately, 

he was one of the people who attracted the most attention. 

So many people were already trying to find out why he hadn’t arrived yet. 

Just as this moment, the main hall’s main entrance opened up and the lovely couple Li Moying and 

Huang Yueli walked right in. 

The minute they appeared, everyone’s eyes fell onto them uncontrollably. 

This couple…. In terms of external looks, was simply too outstanding! 

Li Moying’s good looks were the same as his ability, which enjoyed a widespread reputation. All the 

young ladies present, no matter if they were from Celestial Light Sect or Green Cloud Sect, bore some 

admirations of love for him. 

Usually, just one expression of his was enough to cause an uproar among the young ladies but today in 

order to tie in with Huang Yueli, he specially adorned himself which made him look handsome beyond 

words, unable to find a single flaw on him. 

But this wasn’t the most shocking thing. 

The real matter which made everyone surprise was the young lady beside him! 

This was absolutely the first time when Li Moying brought a female companion to take part in a 

banquet. Just this fact alone was enough to make all the young ladies’ hearts shatter into pieces. But 

what made one even more melancholic was the young lady beside him was simply too stunning! 

Almond shaped eyes and peach cheeks, her complexion was pearly white and that petite figure was 

slender and thin. 

What attracted the most attention was that set of flowing dress on her. 

Some of the higher grade practitioners who were more experienced could tell the material of the dress 

on her, and they all drew in a mouthful of cold air! 

Just the price of this dress alone was enough to purchase a sixth tier Profound Armament! There’s 

someone who spent such a huge fortune just to look beautiful, buying a useless piece of ordinary dress? 

What was called extravagant? This was real extravagance! 

Murong Fei was standing by the side and almost gnashed her teeth to pieces when she saw this! 



Earlier when Huang Yueli and Li Moying entered the hall together, she was already so jealous that she 

almost died. Then on seeing Huang Yueli’s piece of beautiful and expensive flowing dress, she was even 

more infuriated that she started shaking all over! 

She could tell that for a country bumpkin like Huang Yueli, how would she be able to afford such an 

expensive dress. Then looking at all the accessories on her! Those were definitely given to her by Li 

Moying! 

What ability did this little vixen had? Why was she able to seduced Li Moying, not only bringing her to 

such an important function and furthermore, giving her such an expensive clothing? A flowing dress 

made out of Heaven Arachnid Azure Silk! As Celestial Light Sect’s Eldest Young Miss, she couldn’t bear to 

part with her money to buy it! 

What right did this wretched lass have to wear such a great dress? 

Murong Fei was so upset that she couldn’t wait to strip Huang Yueli’s dress down from her on the spot! 

Li Moying hugged Huang Yueli’s slender waist tightly as she led him to the front of Murong De and Cui 

Yuan Shan. 

Cui Yuan Shan looked at them in surprise as he asked, “Master Li, may I ask… this young lady is your…..” 

Li Moying introduced, “Miss Bai here is my fiancée! We’ve been prenatally betrothed since young and 

half a year ago, I went back to South Yue Kingdom and officially set this marriage. Li’er, this is my 

Master, Sect Master Murong De and this is Sect Master Cui from Green Cloud Sect.” 

Huang Yueli put on an obedient look as she greeted the two Sect Masters. 

Murong De sized Huang Yueli up as he secretly nodded his head in his heart. 

When he heard Murong Fei’s description in the past, he thought that she was a selfish young lady who 

wasn’t presentable at all. But seeing her today, his perception of her totally changed. 
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But on second thoughts, for someone like Li Moying, how could his taste possibly be bad? 

Probably Murong Fei had said it out of jealousy and intentionally made her out to be so….. 

Murong De didn’t wanted to think of his daughter in such a bad way but the truth was staring right at 

him. 

He secretly sighed as he nodded at Haung Yueli, “Miss Bai, thank you for saving Moying that time, I 

haven’t had the chance to express my gratitude.” 

Huang Yueli smiled, “There’s no need for thanks. Moying is my fiancé so it’s something that I should do if 

I can help him in anything.” 

When Li Moying heard that, his heart was touched as he squeezed Huang Yueli’s hand. Huang Yueli 

turned her head over towards him and smiled. 



Cui Yuan Shan saw this and was chuckling, “So… Master Li actually had a prenatal betrothed fiancée. 

Hehe, in the past I had always thought that Eldest Miss Murong and Master Li was a couple, I’d not 

expected…..” 

When Murong De heard that, his expression changed immediately. 

The taunt in Cui Yuan Shan’s words were too obvious so no one was able to ignore it at all. 

“…. Looks like, it’s indeed my own mistake. Master Li and Miss Bai are an ideal couple and you indeed 

look compatible. No wonder you don’t have any interest in Sect Master’s daughter! Hehe, 

congratulations to the both of you!” Cui Yuan Shan added. 

When he said that, Murong De became even more embarrassed. 

However, the one who was more embarrassed was Murong Fei who was standing right behind him! 

Initially when she saw Li Moying and Huang Yueli appearing in such an endearing manner, it was enough 

to make her felt upset. But in the end before things came to an end, it was actually used by Cui Yuan 

Shan to work up a topic, as he immodestly taunted her in front of so many people! 

She, Murong Fei had never been so embarrassed before! 

Alas, facing Cui Yuan Shan, a ninth stage realm practitioner who was even more powerful than her 

father, she had to way to rebuke him and no possibility of resistance at all. 

So she could only direct all her fury towards Huang Yueli. The gaze which she casted onto her simply felt 

as though it was a dagger laced with poison! 

It was all because of this little slut! If it hadn’t been for her who had shamelessly climbed onto Eldest 

Senior Brother’s bed, then the person who was standing next to Li Moying would be her, Murong Fei! 

How could she possibly accept such humiliation? 

Li Moying gaze coldly swept past Cui Yuan Shan but he didn’t say anything else except, “My fiancée 

hasn’t taken her dinner and is a little hungry. I’ll bring her to get some food so excuse me!” 

Saying that he took Huang Yueli’s hand and left. 

This scene made Cui Yuan Shan’s face reveal a deep and meaningful smile. 

Early this morning, he talked bad about Murong De and Li Moying automatically jumped out to rebuke 

him. But now that he talked about Murong Fei, Li Moying actually had no reaction at all. 

Looked like this Eldest Miss Murong really didn’t know how to hold a man’s heart! Li Moying had 

completely treated her as thin air, as his eyes only had this rumoured fiancée! 

This was something rare, not knowing just how outstanding this Miss Bai was, to be able to make 

Celestial Light Sect’s Eldest Miss become a dreg! 

Murong Fei had been totally dismissed by Li Moying and was so infuriated that she almost rushed over. 

Luckily Li Lingchuan who was standing beside her stopped her, “Third Junior Sister, don’t be rash! Can’t 

you see that Eldest Senior Brother is so protective of her? Even if you wanted to make things difficult for 



her, then you will need a reason isn’t it? Don’t be rash, we’ve already arranged everything so just wait 

and see…. Don’t you jump out by yourself and spoil our plan…..” 

Murong Fei thought of their plans and forcefully tolerated with her anger as she remained still on the 

spot. 
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Li Moying brought Huang Yueli to his seat as he prepared to take a seat. 

As Celestial Light Sect’s Young Sect Master, he had always been sitting on one seat lower to Murong De, 

which was in the middle position. 

Just as the two of them were preparing to sit down, a maid suddenly appeared behind the both of them 

as she stopped them. 

“Miss Bai, your seat is not here.” 

Li Moying gave her an icy cold stare, “What’s going on? You’re new? Don’t you know the regulations?” 

The maid was severely stared at by Li Moying and she suddenly felt her legs going soft as sweat started 

to profuse from her forehead. 

Murong Fei designated her to pass the message and she thought she was on a lucky track to be able to 

go near to Young Sect Master at such a short distance! In the end, when she finally reached Li Moying, 

she realised that just one gaze or one action actually made one terrified! 

But no matter how afraid she was, she had no way to retreat right now so she could only brace herself 

as she continued talking. 

“Young… Young Sect Master, your seat is indeed….. indeed here, but…. but Miss Bai…. Miss Bai is only an 

outer disciple, she…. cannot sit here…..” 

Li Moying’s expression immediately sunk as his gaze turned surly with a tinge of bitter frost! 

He cried out sharply, “Who are you to give my woman instructions? Scram!” 

His voice held the suppression of Profound Energy as it was filled with grim and rigor. 

The maid was merely a third stage realm practitioner and simply couldn’t take it as she was pushed back 

and blood started trickling down the corner of her mouth, evidentally suffering from a serious internal 

injury. 

Li Moying didn’t even bother to look at her as he pulled Huang Yueli’s hand, leading her to take a seat. 

Just at this moment, another voice was heard, “Eldest Senior Brother, why must you do this? Why must 

you vent your anger on a lowly little maid? It’s not as though you don’t know about the Sect’s 

regulations! For such a formal occasion in the Sect, everyone must take their seats according to their 

own ability and status, not just using their relations to sit wherever they liked! By doing this, aren’t you 

bringing shame to Celestial Light Sect?” 



The person who said those was Li Lingchuan. 

Both Murong Fei and him appeared behind them together. 

Li Lingchuan’s words resounded out sharply as he intentionally made sure everyone in the entire event 

hall heard that! 

Momentarily, everyone’s gaze was casted upon them, especially those Green Cloud Sect’s disciples as 

they sensitively felt that something major was going to happen. All of them kept their eyes peeled but 

didn’t understand what was going on. 

Li Moying’s pitch black eyes flashed a sliver of iciness, “Li Lingchuan, your guts is certainly not small, you 

actually dare you appear in front of me! I let you off because I don’t want to dirty my hands. Instead of 

tucking your tail in to be a proper human, you actually dare to be disrespectful to my woman? Who gave 

you the guts to do so?” 

Li Lingchuan was forced back by his imposing manner as he couldn’t help but took a step back as he was 

secretly shocked! 

His Eldest Senior Brother’s potential seemed to have raised several notches from when they last met in 

the Dark Moon Forest! This was just too terrifying and too ridiculous! 

He tried his best to stabilise his messy internal breathing as he shouted, “Eldest Senior Brother, you…. if 

you have something against your Junior Brother me, we can talk about it later! But now Celestial Light 

Sect is holding an important function, a banquet for Green Cloud Sect and you actually outrightly do 

something against the Sect’s regulations, aren’t you throwing our Sect’s reputation away in front of 

others? I’m purely thinking for Celestial Light Sect and absolutely not going against you, so Eldest Senior 

Brother please don’t misunderstand this!” 
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Li Lingchuan’s words were wrapped up beautifully but everyone could tell that he was intentionally 

going against Li Moying. 

Celestial Light Sect’s disciples were all breaking out in cold sweat, feeling that Li Lingchuan must have 

gone mad! 

He actually had the audacity to provoke Li Moying’s authority and even provoked him openly in front of 

other Sects! Even if he could go past today safely, he would probably be ‘fixed’ terribly by Li Moying 

another day right? What on earth was going in his mind? 

Whereas for Green Cloud Sect’s disciples, all of them started to find out about Li Lingchuan’s matter, as 

they were all interested in this kind of gossip. 

Cui Yuan Shan played around with his two blades of moustache as he laughed heartily, even turning 

around to speak to Murong De who was standing beside him, “I say… Junior Brother Murong, your Sect’s 

regulations are pretty strict. Ability speaks within the Sect and this is the basis of your Sect’s thrive! 

Furthermore, your disciple is also taught well. Even if Young Sect Master had done something wrong, he 



wasn’t afraid of authority and stood out to lecture him! Tsk tsk, this is really a good disciple who thinks 

on behalf of the Sect!” 

When his words were out of his mouth, Murong De’s face turned red, as he was as embarrassed as he 

could be! 

Cui Yuan Shan appeared to be praising Celestial Light Sect, but in actual fact, who couldn’t tell that it was 

sarcasm? 

His disciples were not harmonious and usually he closed one eye since they argued in private. But now 

in front of Green Cloud Sect, making such a huge din, didn’t they knew how embarrassing it was! 

Murong De called out sharply to Li Lingchuan, “Lingchuan, what are you saying? Miss Bai is your future 

Sister-in-law! Even if she sat at the upper seat, there’s nothing wrong with that!” 

Whoever knew that before Li Lingchuan could even open his mouth, Murong Fei had already talked back 

at him. 

“Father, I cannot agree with what you said, how could you be so unfair? I’m your eldest daughter and 

Celestial Light Sect’s Sect Master’s daughter. But usually those who can sit on the upper seats had 

always been Eldest Senior Brother and Second Senior Brother. My sister and I have always been seated 

according to our abilities and had never said we wanted to sit on the first seat! Since the Sect’s 

regulations are so, that even we have to abide it, then why can’t Miss Bai abide by our Sect 

regulations?” 

How would Murong De not know that Murong Fei was just going dead against Li Moying’s fiancée? 

But unfortunately the words which Murong Fei said were reasonable and justified, totally unable to let 

anyone rebuke these words. Plus the fact that Green Cloud Sect’s people were right beside him so no 

matter what he said, it just wasn’t correct! 

Murong Fei saw her father being beaten and a smile surfaced on her mouth as she turned around to talk 

to Huang Yueli, “Miss Bai, I’m so sorry, outer disciples are usually not allowed to take part in this kind of 

function but since you’re Eldest Senior Brother’s fiancée, then we have already aceded! So we’ve 

arranged a seat for you, will you please sit by that side! 

Murong Fei’s finger stuck out and everyone’s vision followed the direction of where her finger pointed 

to. 

On looking, everyone were shocked. 

A single table was placed right below the stage in the main hall and it was even further back that the last 

table’s position. The last table had always been in the main hall but that table had been purposely 

placed outside the outer rim of the last table. If it was a bit further out, it would be out of the main hall’s 

boundary. 

This time round, everyone could tell that Murong Fei intentionally wanted to humiliate Huang Yueli! 

“My goodness, Eldest Young Miss’s scheme is too vicious! What do you say, will Miss Bai really go take a 

seat there?” 



“If she doesn’t, what else can she do? Unless she directly leaves this place? This is really embarrassing?” 

“That’s right, in the end, isn’t it because of her own potential and status? Who else can she blame?” 
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“I wonder if Young Sect Master will stand out for her?” 

“This… is after all the venue for welcoming Green Cloud Sect. Surely Young Sect Master wouldn’t have a 

fight with Young Master Li right? That we will totally become a laughing stock for Green Cloud Sect!” 

The crowd were discussing on their own and all of them used a sympathetic gaze on Huang Yueli. 

To be humiliated openly in this kind of place but unfortunately her only backing Li Moying could not 

possibly help her! 

So many people placed themselves in the shoes of Huang Yueli and all of them felt that if they had met 

with such a matter, they would definitely kill themselves by banging their heads onto the wall! This was 

really embarrassing! 

But there were many people who made sarcastic remarks as well. 

“I feel that this Bai Ruoli deserves this! Who asked her to overrate herself, she’s merely an outer disciple 

and making use her status as Young Sect Master’s fiancée to attend such a formal event, who does she 

think she is?” 

Isn’t that so? Since she’d already gained such a big advantage to become Young Sect Master’s fiancée, 

instead of indulging in her own happiness, why did she had to appear at the banquet? Look at the dress 

she’s wearing and how much make up she put on, didn’t she even think if her own status and cultivation 

was worthy of that dress!” 

“That’s right, she should learn a lesson from here. Celestial Light Sect is a large Sect which lineage had 

been around for a thousand years. She cannot just rely on a man and act wilfully according to her own 

wishes!” 

Huang Yueli had snatched away the male god whom everyone hoped for, so she had long incurred the 

jealousy of numerous disciples. 

Especially for those direct disciples, when they saw that Murong Fei’s potential and status were higher 

than hers, they didn’t dare to snatch him from her, but unfortunately an outer disciple popped out and 

took Li Moying away! Everyone felt that their own status and ability had surpassed Huang Yueli so 

naturally they were not convinced! 

The discussions reached Murong Fei’s ears and that made her even more delighted. 

She smiled coldly towards Huang Yeuli, “Miss Bai, what are you still hesitating about? Do you feel that 

you really have the ability to sit at this place? Haven’t you thought that you’re merely an outer disciple 

and this status of outer disciple was obtained by passing yourself off as a Senior Sister in your academy! 

Not only that, you’re just a practitioner from a neighbouring small country and your status is lowly, if 



even you can sit on such a high status seat by relying on a man, then would there still be any fairness 

within the Sect in future?” 

Murong Fei said this out loudly. 

It seemed as though she was afraid that Green Cloud Sect’s people didn’t knew about this so she 

intentionally announced Huang Yueli’s status and potential loudly for everyone to hear! 

She wanted to let everyone knew that Huang Yueli had no abilities at all, she couldn’t even become an 

outer disciple and all she was, was a little slut who hugged onto the Li Moying’s thigh while swindling 

him. All these so that she could make Huang Yueli humiliated not only within the Sect, but outside as 

well! 

Dared to snatch her Murong Fei’s man? She must let Huang Yueli lose both fortune and honour! 

The more Li Moying heard, the more his heart was firing up as he couldn’t wait to slap these scums who 

dared to slander his Li’er! 

He was not merely thinking only, he wanted to take immediate action and as his thoughts turned, his 

surround Profound Energy started to fluctuate and turned intense. 

Huang Yueli noticed it and hurriedly tugged his sleeves as she shook him gently. 

Li Moying’s actions took a halt as he lowered his head to look at her. 

Huang Yueli raised her head and winked at him, telling him that she could settle this on her own and for 

him to be calm. 

Li Moying and her heart were linked so he understood her meaning. He was still not unwilling to let go, 

he stared at her for a moment and hesitated but still wanted to make a move. 

Huang Yueli anxiously took a step in front of him, blocking his direction of making his move. 
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If Li Moying were really to make his move, then the banquet would really be ruined because Murong Fei 

would either end up dead or crippled! 

She didn’t really care about the life and death of those two scums Murong Fei and Li Lingchuan. 

But in this way, Celestial Light Sect would totally be in a mess and Li Moying would completely fall out 

with Murong De! 

She didn’t wish for Li Moying to pay such a heavy price because of her. Because at this juncture, she 

could still handle it by herself. 

Huang Yueli spoke to Murong Fei, “Miss Murong, what right do you have to say that I’m not qualified to 

sit here? Do you feel that my status isn’t high enough, or my potential isn’t strong enough? I think my 

status as Young Sect Master’s fiancée, even if I’m merely an outer disciple, but my status shouldn’t be 

too bad, so that means you think my potential isn’t strong enough?” 



Murong Fei laughed coldly, “That’s right, you do know yourself quite well! The others who are seated 

here have both status and ability, except for you… you’re so weak that you cannot even withstand a 

blow, you assume that you have a status! Don’t you know that in Soaring Heavens Continent, only the 

strong are able to obtain the most valuable status? For someone like you, you’re simply a joke!” 

Her words were totally rude as she waited for Huang Yueli to turn embarrassed till she had no place to 

hide and could only leave the venue in anger! 

However, Huang Yeuli gave a slight smile, “Miss Murong is absolutely right. In Soaring Heavens 

Continent, only the strong are worthy of being respected, the weak…. Aren’t even fit to lift up the shoes 

for anyone!” 

Murong Fei was first stunned as she didn’t expect Huang Yueli to say that. Could this wretched lass be 

mad? 

But very quickly, she sneered, “It’s good that you understand this logic, so why aren’t you hurrying down 

to sit by the side?” 

Huang Yueli replied, “No hurry, I haven’t finished my words… since potential represents out seating, 

then does it mean that as long as I can defeat the practitioner who is sitting in an upper seat, then I can 

replace them and sit on their seat?” 

Murong Fei’s eyes turned wide as she immediately started laughing out loudly, “Right, right, you are 

absolutely right! But allow me to remind you that all the disciples seated here, other than you, are all 

Celestial Light Sect’s direct disciples! I guess that you should have heard about the innate talent and 

potential about direct disciples right! You wish to defeat them? Haven’t you even considered how heavy 

you are!” 

Not only Murong Fei, even those direct disciples who were seated here were all infuriated when they 

heard those words. 

“This…. surely not right? Bai Ruoli actually intends to challenge direct disciples?” 

“That’s right, is she mad? I know she’s very outstanding among the outer disciples and she indeed has 

some skills. But…. to have a battle with direct disciples? She’s too full of herself! Matters regarding a 

practitioner’s honour, we couldn’t possibly just let her win just because she’s Young Sect Master’s 

fiancée!” 

“That’s right, I know she’s definitely not resigned to sit on the last seat but this kind of challenge without 

thinking about the consequences, if she’s defeated, then wouldn’t it be even more embarrassing? What 

on earth is she thinking about?” 

“Ai, Young Sect Master’s good name, surely it would not be ruined in her hands today right?” 

Towards these sentences, Huang Yueli treated her as though she didn’t hear anything. 

Her gaze was cold as she stared intently at Murong Fei and speaking in a clear voice, “To be more 

precise, I wish to challenge…. You!” 

Murong Fei thought that she had heard wrongly and it took quite a while before she burst out into 

laughter. 



“I say, am I hearing things? YOU intend to challenge ME??” 
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Murong Fei was smiling on the surface, “Miss Bai, do you not know what is my cultivation level? Let me 

tell you, although my potential cannot be compared to Eldest Senior Brother’s but I’m at least a sixth 

stage realm first level practitioner! Your cultivation is at most fourth stage realm? You wish to cross over 

two large realms to battle with me? Did you think that you’re a peerless genius like Eldest Senior 

Brother?” 

Huang Yueli replied calmly, “Wouldn’t we find out when we have a battle?” 

The discussions below the stage became even louder, even Murong De couldn’t help but became 

anxious. 

Li Lingchuan subconsciously turned back to look at Li Moying, only to discover that beside the frost on Li 

Moying’s good looking face, he didn’t show any anxious emotions. Furthermore, he didn’t seem as 

though he would stop these two from having the battle. 

This made Li Lingchuan frowned uncontrollably as he couldn’t tell what Li Moying was up to? 

Just some time ago, Li Moying was still burning up with fire, thinking to help Huang Yueli make a move. 

But now Huang Yueli’s condition was even more precarious as she would probably turn out either dead 

or injured in Murong Fei’s hands. But Li Moying was totally not anxious at all? 

This was just too abnormal right? 

Murong De couldn’t stand it further as he stood up and shouted, “Enough, Fei’er and Miss Bai! This is 

the Sect’s official banquet and not a place where they both of you can do as you wished so let’s all stop 

this now! Today I allowed Moying to bring Miss Bai along so Miss Bai is considered as one of my valuable 

guests so I’ll make an exception today! Add a seat next to Young Sect Master for Miss Bai now!” 

As Murong De’s instruction was given, his gaze brushed past coldly towards the few maids who were 

standing by the side. 

He was after all a ninth stage realm top expert and usually he was amiable but when he really got fired 

up, the disciples didn’t dared to go against him at all. 

The maids hurriedly ran across as they moved Huang Yueli’s seat up. 

Murong Fei saw this and was feeling infuriated, not knowing why her father stood on Huang Yueli’s side! 

The more she thought, the more unresigned she felt as she refused to give in. She continued to stare at 

Huang Yueli and laughed coldly, “No wonder you said such things earlier, so you already knew that my 

father wouldn’t allow us to fight! You’re really good at pretending! Now you can openly take a seat over 

there so congratulations!” 

This was a bare provocation! 



Huang Yueli had actually intended to give face to Murong De, letting Murong Fei off but on hearing 

these words, her face sunk as her footsteps halted. 

“Eldest Miss Murong, does this mean that you don’t want to give your father any face and insists on 

having a battle with me?” 

“Fei’er!” Murong De howled angrily. 

He had never expected that his usually obedient and magnanimous daughter had lost control every 

single time when it was related to Li Moying’s matters? 

Now she actually ignored the Sect’s reputation and if this went on, he didn’t dared to think how Green 

Cloud Sect’s people would laugh at them behind their backs! 

But right now, Murong Fei was intent on not listening to him, so much that even Huang Yueli’s anger 

flared up. 

The two young ladies exchanged glances as their eyes were filled with an icy cold bitterness. 

A battle…. Was about to start! 

Just at this moment, a hurried shuffling of footsteps was heard coming from the main hall’s entrance. 

A guard jogged along the way as he dashed into the banquet hall. On seeing the entire hall so quiet and 

with such a tense atmosphere, he was slightly shocked but very quickly, he regained his senses as he 

bowed his head down to pay his respects. 

“Reporting to Sect Master, Sect Master Cui, the Armament Guild’s President Hu has already arrived at 

the Sect.” 

Before Murong De could say anything, he heard a burst of laughter coming from the door. 

“Sect Master Murong, Sect Master Cui, I’m so sorry. I was delayed so I arrived late!” 
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The atmosphere now was already so tight that a serious rife could break out any second. 

But at this moment, a sudden light laugh was heard and many of them didn’t manage to regain their 

senses. 

President Hu’s words had just landed when he appeared at the entrance of the venue. 

He was dressed in a new Armament Master’s long robe and a sixth tier Armament Master badge was 

pinned on his chest. His long hair was combed straight without any stray hairs and his hand was 

touching his beard as he strode in with heavy steps. Anyone who saw him couldn’t help but exclaim: It’s 

no wonder he’s Sky Cloud City’s Armament Guild President, he indeed had the air of a great master! 

He was still talking as he walked right in. 



“Both Sect Masters, we haven’t met for many years! Today Sect Master Cui is here and Sect Master 

Murong still remembered to invite me over for a drink so this is indeed my utmost honour!” 

Cui Yuan Shan immediately smiled as he got up to welcome him, “Please don’t say that President Hu? 

Junior Brother Murong and I had roamed around the South Sky Region for experience training and we 

have been taken care of by you a lot of times so I’ve long wanted to have a gathering with you. 

Unfortunately the last time I came by, it was in a rush so now that Junior Brother Murong invited you 

over, I’d been hoping for it for a long time!” 

President Hu started chuckling, “So you still remember me. I thought that now that the both of you are 

ninth stage realm top experts, you no longer remember me at all!” 

Murong De also hurriedly got up and said, “Present Hu, please take a seat!” 

President Hu was actually on the same rank as Murong De’s father. He was also a renowned top tiered 

Armament Master in the South Sky Region and considered to have watched Murong De and Cui Yuan 

Shan growing up, so he had refined quite a number of Profound Armaments for them then. 

Present Hu’s innate talent was limited and he had eventually stopped at the rank of sixth tier Armament 

Master but Murong De and Cui Yuan Shan had always been respectful towards him. 

This time round they invited President Hu over. On one hand it was because they wanted to have a 

gathering with this elder while on the other hand, it was because the two of them had already reached 

an understanding regarding the ancient mystic region’s matter. They needed to find a witness who 

enjoyed high prestige and command universal respect so at the same point of time, they both thought 

of President Hu. 

Murong De and Cui Yuan Shan had always been on loggerheads. To be able to find someone whom both 

parties could both agree upon wasn’t easy so they hurriedly sent out an invite to President Hu, inviting 

him to join in today’s banquet. 

After President Hu exchanged conventional greetings with the both of them, his gaze shifted and fell 

onto Huang Yueli and Murong Fei who were exchanging stares below the stage. 

President Hu was stunned as he spoke out in astonishment, “This is…” 

Murong De following his line of vision and his heart went thumped! 

He had not expected that after President Hu had created a lapse but these two young lasses didn’t take 

the opportunity to get off the stage, they were still in a deadlock at the same place! 

Murong Fei totally didn’t consider the big picture, what kind of occasion was this? Throwing face in front 

of Green Cloud Sect wasn’t considered, but now was she planning to let the people in the Armament 

Guild see them as a laughing stock as well? 

Murong De’s expression changed as he wanted to hurriedly chase the both of them away. 

But President Hu stood up and walked quickly beside Huang Yueli, as he smiled at her and greeted her 

first. 



“Miss Bai, I’ve not expected that you’ve already returned to Celestial Light Sect with Young Sect Master 

Li already! Looks like your wedding bells are ringing soon eh!” 

President Hu’s favourable impression of Huang Yeuli’s wasn’t just ordinary. The last time at the 

Armament Master certification assessment, Huang Yueli displayed such shocking talent in armament 

refining skills which was enough to be nicknames as South Sky Regions’s number one armament refining 

genius! Her future accomplishments would absolutely be above him in future! 
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Furthermore, Huang Yueli didn’t keep her secrets to herself. Although she has such an exclusive 

technique at refining armaments, but during the certification assessment, she openly displayed her skills 

in front of every Armament Master, and displayed it not only once! 

Even President Hu himself learnt quite a number of things from Huang Yueli’s armament refining skills 

and had reaped an enormous benefit out of it. 

For a generously humble talented young lady with a bright future, President Hu had long treated her as 

Sky Cloud City’s Armament Guild’s future hope, as he admired her from the depths of his heart. 

Furthermore, Present Hu felt that Huang Yueli and Li Moying were an extremely compatible pair. 

One was a peerless talent in terms of cultivation while the other was an armament refining genius, they 

were just that compatible! 

An Armament Master’s status was invaluable so without Li Moying’s status as Young Sect Master, 

President Hu felt that he wasn’t worthy of Huang Yueli! 

When Huang Yueli saw President Hu, her face also revealed a smile. 

“President Hu, how have you been!” 

President Hu said, “Last time at the Armament Master certification assessment, you promised me to 

come over to the Armament Guild. But in the end I’ve not seen you appearing so I thought you were 

busy. In the end, you actually left with Young Sect Master. Tsk tsk, you’re really too sticky! Youngsters 

nowadays…. But just as well, since the both of you are so compatible and so loving, it’s a good thing for 

you guys to get married earlier…..” 

Huang Yueli started to become shy from his words. 

“President Hu, you’re mistaken. Not so fast….. I came to Celestial Light Sect to take a look at him only….” 

The two of them looked extremely familiar with each other and President Hu even started cracking jokes 

about Huang Yueli so this made everyone at the scene extremely shocked! 

Who was Present Hu? He’s the number one rated Armament Grand Master in the entire South Sky 

Region and his fame was widespread. He had numerous disciples under his wing. Although his 

cultivation was absolutely not the best among the practitioners but in terms of prestige, he was 

considered as a number one figure in South Sky Region, not any lower than Murong De. 



As for Huang Yueli? From what everyone saw, she was merely an outer disciple with an ordinary 

cultivation, hugging on to Young Sect Master’s thigh so that she could smuggle into this function. She 

should be some unattractive pipsqueak! 

Why would President Hu talk to her? Moreover his attitude towards her seemed to carry some respect 

and lionization, absolutely not the attitude which an ordinary upper class person had towards a junior! 

Not only that, President Hu even knew that she and Li Moying had a marriage agreement, and even 

thought highly of the both of them?? 

Had Present Hu gone bonkers? The both of them, one was a peerless genius while the other was an 

outer disciple, in which way were they compatible?? 

Murong De was absolutely the most shocked person among the others. He started at them with his eyes 

wide and tongue tied and he couldn’t help but butted in, “Hu… President Hu, what’s going on? You…. 

you are acquainted to Miss Bai?” 

President Hu laughed, “Of course I know her! I admire Miss Bai greatly! I haven’t managed to 

congratulate Sect Master Murong in time, your disciple here is really extraordinary! Initially I thought 

that Young Sect Master Li only knows how to cultivate so I didn’t expect him to be so good at choosing a 

lady. Moreover his tactics are so swift, A lady like Bai Ruoli is easily dibbled by him and already engaged 

at such a tender age. I can only express my utmost admiration for this action!” 

Murong De’s jaw always dropped onto the ground when he heard that. 

What was the situation? Why did it sound as though that Li Moying marrying this Bai Ruoli was a huge 

advantage! 
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Where on earth had gone wrong? 

Was President Hu’s consciousness really awake? 

“Ughh, President Hu, what are you talking about…..” 

Murong De had a dazed expression and was just about to open his mouth to ask in detail. 

President Hu seemed to have recalled something as he looked to his left and right and he asked 

curiously, “Yi, that’s right, what are you all doing here? Isn’t today’s banquet supposed to make merry? 

Why are you all standing down below and those that young lady over there?” 

President Hu pointed at Murong Fei, not knowing who she was exactly. 

This made Murong Fei so infuriated that she almost fainted! 

Originally, for a top rated Armament Master like Present Hu to not recognise a younger junior like her, it 

was something very normal and nothing strange about it. But….. if there were no comparisons, there 

wouldn’t be any damage! 



Huang Yueli was much younger than her and her cultivation was lower than her but yet she was able to 

gain such value and closeness from President Hu. Whereas for her a highly respected and valuable Sect 

Master’s daughter was only referred to as “that lady”? 

Murong Fei had always had a good opinion of herself and she felt that she was much valued than Huang 

Yueli so since when had she suffered such humiliation? 

Huang Yueli indifferently glanced at Murong Fei and shrugged her shoulders as she replied in 

a disapproving look, “Actually there’s nothing much. I was just about to go into a battle with this lady. If 

it wasn’t President Hu who suddenly came in, we’d probably came out with a winner by now.” 

President Hu was shocked when he heard that, “What? Are you going for a battle? What are you trying 

to do? Although there are plenty of young people around to liven up the battle, but you… how could you 

take part in it?” 

One couldn’t blame President Hu for being so shocked because normal Armament Masters absolutely 

would not go into a battle with anyone under such a situation. 

On one hand, it was because an Armament Master’s status was very valuable so for livening up events 

with battles, they would not lower their own status to take part. On the other hand, Armament Master’s 

cultivation although might not be weak but in most actual battles, their results were pretty bad. After all 

their concentration wasn’t placed on cultivation. 

Of course, the most important thing was an Armament Master’s hand was priceless. Armament refining 

all relied on this pair of hands which could rake in money and if they were hurt in the battle, that would 

be the largest loss which they couldn’t afford to bear! 

Huang Yueli was not able to reply in time when Cui Yuan Shan butted in. 

“Master Hu, you don’t know what’s going on. This young lady opposite Miss Bai is Sect Master Murong’s 

eldest daughter Murong Fei. Miss Murong bore good intentions hoping that Miss Bai won’t break the 

Sect’s regulations and be seated on the upper seats so she specially came over to maintain the 

disorder.” 

Present Hu was lost in the fog. 

“How come I don’t understand what you’re saying at all? Why would it be breaking the Sect’s 

regulations if Miss Bai sat in an upper seat?” 

Cui Yuan Shan laughed, “President Hu, you don’t know. Miss Bai’s cultivation is not high and is merely an 

outer disciple in Celestial Light Sect. In such a former occasion, the first few seats are arranged according 

to their potential and their status in the Sect. Although Miss Bai is Mister Li’s fiancée, but surely she 

cannot sit here because of that right? Miss Murong was kind hearted enough to stop her but in the end 

it seemed as though a misunderstand had been created hence they started arguing.” 

Cui Yuan Shan seemed to be praising Murong Fei on the surface but in reality every single word was 

filled with ridicule, in an attempt to anger President Hu. 

He was such an intelligent man. He had long seen through the fact that President Hu had treated Huang 

Yeuli differently. Although he didn’t know why he was so respectful to such a young lass, but Cui Yuan 



Shan knew one thing at least which was if Huang Yueli was bullied, President Hu would definitely get 

angry. 

 


